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SUMMARY 

The Innovations and Industrial Internet project was formed with partners from Luleå 
University of Technology, Sweden, Centria University of Applied Sciences, Finland, and 
University of Tromsø, campus Narvik, Norway. The work has addressed an increase in small 
and medium sized enterprises’ competences of applying modern digital technology to 
benefit product- and service development in the region. Almost 40 companies have been 
keenly involved in the project’s activities, which have included, for example, case studies, 
demonstrations, workshops and seminars. The close academia and company 
collaborations has resulted in SMEs’ test and evaluation of new technologies, in turn leading 
to the implementation of new methods that were new to 16 of those companies.  

The project collaborations have resulted in 9 products and services that were new to the 
companies. A number of cross-border collaborations among companies and universities 
across the program region have been finalized, for example a case on 3D printing and boat 
production which involved all partners competences. The cross-border added value does 
not only encompass the open accessible milieu bringing all partners expertise together to 
benefit SMEs in the region, but it also identified and mitigated barriers between knowledge 
domains, like the ones occurring in value chain collaborations where digital solutions often 
dissolve some aspects of a problem while simultaneously cause new ones.  

The project has had a fairly good representation of females in leading positions since the 
project leader and one country’s leader are females, but also the female representation in 
activities has been good.  

The project has been nominated to the Regio Stars Award 2017.  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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The project 

The project – Innovations & Industrial Internet, in short I3 which should be pronounced [aj-
θriː] — has been led by Luleå University of Technology (LTU), Sweden and the partners 
come from Centria Research & Development, campuses in Ylivieska and in Kokkola, 
Finland, and from University of Tromsø, campus Narvik, Norway. The project members have 
been working together in a number of projects from 2004. Thus, we have been involved in 
interactions with small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in the Northern Nordics for a 
long time. SMEs include, per definition from EU, companies that have less than 250 
employees and a yearly turnover less than 50 MEUR. Micro companies (less than 10 
employees) are also included in the definition of SMEs that are used in this report. The 
targeted companies have mainly been from manufacturing industry, yet developing different 
types of products, for example leisure boats, roller skis, windows, doors, fish, game, spare 
parts for the mining industry, operator cabins, and ceramics and arts, but also engineering 
services, transport and enterprise resource planning, and logistics. 

The ways companies have collaborated with us are in case studies, in workshops, in 
seminars, in master thesis work and in demonstrations of technology use. All partners have 
been engaged in national activities, but also in cross-boundary work like research & 
innovation workshops where all partners have shared experiences and gathered them into 
learnings to benefit the SMEs in the northern region. A number of cross-boundary case 
studies and interactions with SMEs have also been conducted.  

Over time, we have developed a good base for the collaboration within the project and with 
SMEs and other stakeholders. This can be expressed as what we value:  

• Deliberation in terms of engaging everyone in careful reflection.  
• Empowerment in terms of encouraging all to take initiatives.  
• Co-learning while doing in terms of mutual experience sharing.  
• Inspiration in terms of formative feedback, no right or wrong questions or answers. 
• Re-learn for each challenge to progress knowledge build up. 



Project objective 

The project’s objective was to increase SME’s capability to capitalize on innovation and 
modern digital technologies. We found that offering a creative test environment in which 
learning and experience sharing would guide the efforts should be a sound approach to 
strengthen SMEs proficiency of innovation, modern technology and digitalization.  

A number of indicators were set up to assess the success of the project. Twenty companies 
should have received support, co-financing from companies with 12,000 EUR, support to 
develop 6 products that were new for the company, 12 companies that participated in case 
studies, and lastly at least 50 actors that participated in efforts leading to new methods. All 
the indicators have been fulfilled and support to companies and interactions with companies 
have even been surpassed.  

Project reasoning 

The projects that we have worked together in since 2004 have concerned the use of 
technologies, simply addressing the questions, why to use modern technologies, for what 
purposes and how to develop skills to use them? Yet, the type of technologies has over 
time changed. In 2004 the focus was on distributed engineering work, in 2009 the focus 
was on digital manufacturing, in 2012 the focus was on sustainable engineering, and now 
from 2015 we have focused on digitalization and innovation. A reflection is that these 
different perspectives also have followed a technological progress. Today working together 
despite geographical distance is taken for granted, even though it is still a grand challenge 
to make it equal to face-to-face meetings. Also, digital manufacturing, e.g., automation of 
production procedures, is common, but now companies also experience the challenges of 
replacing or renew equipment in the production lines. Sustainability has more clearly been a 
driver for the last decade, and we are today in a hurry to solve those complex problems. 
Choices of sustainable materials, efforts to lower the energy consumption in production and 
similar are now commonly included into companies’ product development strategies, at 
least as a vision but not necessarily yet in every day actions. Disruptive technological 
innovations, i.e., profoundly drastic solutions, are seen as an important approach to resolve 
a sustainable future, but are a logical and cognitive challenge. Over the years, we have 
found it rewarding to in an effort to learn together to engage in dialogues, demonstrations, 
workshops and alike with SMEs, since it seems to be a method to jointly progress the 
knowledge about applying modern technology.  
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Insights and direction  

We started the work from the insights that many companies expressed that they are lacking 
effective innovation processes. A reason for that was that they are extremely busy to 
manage the ‘here and now’. Some companies found it easy to come up with new ideas, but 
extremely hard to create valid new product or service concepts. Consequently, they 
unintentionally stay in a ‘business-as-usual’ approach which the said could create problems 
when circumstances in the businesses change. Also, a sub-supplier may not be able to 
identify skills that are unique for the company and thus are not aware of the opportunities to 
change the position in the supply chain, e.g., by introducing new products or services. And, 
in general companies do not, or just for some specific tasks, apply modern technologies to 
test and to evaluate innovative products and services. One explanation was that they do not 
have access to explore and test the possibilities before investing in technology, here they 
found that a neutral part, as provided by this project, would benefit them. From our earlier 
collaboration we found that combining our different perspectives and expertise across the 
national and the disciplinary boundaries could offer a test environment as well as a learning 
milieu for the companies. Accordingly, this became the direction for this project.  

This report is an attempt to formalize the paths of guiding theories to highlight lessons 
learned from the project work.  
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INDUSTRIAL INTERNET 
A vision 

Industrial Internet of Things, coined by GE in late 2012, is commonly used among industry 
to describe digitalization and its possibilities. The term describes the vision of connecting 
machines, advanced analytics and people at work. A key enabler for connectivity is 
information and communication technologies, and the benefits of using software solutions 
include, among others, the potential to feed input to new and better product designs, no 
matter the kind of industry. Examples are manufacturing processes which become more 
efficient when production data is captured, analysed and readily applied, households which 
become more energy efficient and can make use of remote services, and smart personal 
devices which become useful for people in everyday life.  

Some make a difference between Industrial Internet and Internet of Things (IoT) by defining 
that the latter term only addresses consumer products. While some do not separate 
between the two since industry also produce and deliver consumer products, and is driven 
by modern business models which seek to create close relationships with its end users. 
Moreover, when speaking about digitalization other concepts also describe similar visions 
including IoT. Industry 4.0, for example, describes interconnectivity among machines, virtual 
twins (a replica of the physical world), interactions between humans and systems in 
problems solving and assistance e.g. in unsafe environments, and, autonomous systems 
that are capable to make simple decisions. Yet, importantly, it is the interoperability among 
machines and robots which create and share information that is the core of Industry 4.0 
(Marr, 2018).  

Evans and Annunziata (2012, p.3) describe the key elements of Industrial Internet as:  

1. Intelligent machines; networks of connected machines, facilities and alike by using 
advanced sensors, controls and software applications.  

2. Advanced analytics; combinations of predictive algorithms, automation and deep 
domain expertise. 

3. People at work; supporting more intelligent designs, operations, maintenance and 
services with higher quality and safety, anytime and anywhere.  

Digital transformation 

One point of view explains that computerization and/or automation in the 1980-90s are the 
roots of digitalization, simultaneously stressing that those two are completely different 
(Larsson, 2018). Computerization in the 1980s aimed at large but specific investments to 
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make production more effective, as a result many workers lost their jobs. As such 
computerization can be described as embedded in a specific production process. 
Digitalization from 2010 and onwards bring about massive impact across society. As such 
digitalization occurs everywhere and is accessible from anywhere. The efforts for finding 
new products or services are many, but collaborative, and thus often at a reasonable price 
for companies (Larsson, 2018). Such new digital forms of businesses are an opportunity for  
SMEs to grow and to become more competitive. Cloud environments (where data can be 
stored), big data analytics, blockchain, applications and social media, sometimes called the 
third platform, are examples of services that can be used, but are not owned by the single 
company. Such platforms can be described as technology enabled business models 
consisting of two functional layers, i.e., interactions and infrastructure. The interactions layer 
supports value creation and collaborative innovation, while infrastructure provides tools and 
technology (Tas and Weinelt, 2017). 

Digital transformation as a concept stresses the societal effects of digitalization, for example 
changes from transactional to relational business models and modifications of consumption 
patterns. The transformation is often expressed as challenging our human and soft skills, 
e.g., critical thinking, creativity, people management, cognitive flexibility, emotional 
intelligence, judgement, decision-making and service orientation, i.e., skills that are not yet 
to be performed by artificial intelligence (Desjardins, 2018). Issues that a transformation 
bring about are often discussed in relation to ‘being human’ and to what defines expertise in 
the future.  

Impacts on job and education 

The effects of the digital transformation are often presented in either very enthusiastic or 
very pessimistic versions when it come to future occupations. A perhaps more nuanced 
discussions is based on tracking the acceleration of technological changes in relation to the 
emergence of a new labour market and such analysis uncovered two parallel trends i.e. an 
increase in tech jobs and skills, and also a growth in jobs and skills that are dependent on 
human qualities (Perisic, 2018). The decrease in technical jobs and skills are foreseen to 
happen in those tasks that are repetitive, e.g., mechanical and electrical technicians, but 
also in administrative work like accountants and retail managers. Artificial intelligence is one 
technology which has the capability to take over repetitive routine work, but has also an 
impact beyond tech industry, for example in education, entertainment, recreation and travel. 
The growing trends of artificial intelligence skills are not only a vision for the future but part of 
the present, e.g., expertise in neural networks and machine learning are currently sought for 
worldwide (Perisic, 2018).  
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The exact impacts of digital technologies are—of course—unknown and therefore it is 
suggested that we develop agile approaches and methods to cope with uncertainty to 
prepare for the future. Hence, meeting challenges with more rapid and flexible responses 
than we have today (Andreasson, Lind & Lundmark, 2015). Nevertheless, a future where 
digitalization will not only concern tech companies, but all levels of society makes it 
reasonable to suggest that a substantial part of existing jobs will be automated. Hence, 
rethinking education will be a key concern, and creativity and cross-disciplinary programs 
are suggested to be at the heart of the new curriculum (Andreasson, Lind & Lundmark, 
2015). Moreover, perhaps the soft human-centric skills have had an impact on a shifted 
focus from knowledge workers to service-oriented entrepreneurship, leadership, talent and 
expertise.  

A service economy 

Smart services are an emerging concept that builds upon the Industry 4.0 vision. 
Interconnected machines and the digital platform serve as a base, but the concept puts 
more attention to a service layer consisting of e.g. new business models to trade production 
capacity, crowd communities to boost innovations and bundling of all resources to create 
value to customers (Smart Service Welt, 2015). Smart is commonly used to describe that 
interconnectivity and software solutions are built into the solution, or simplified there is 
actually a computer in the device. In these kinds of visions ‘smartness’ are evident, not only 
in services and products, but in all elements, e.g., smart data (collected via software 
platforms) and smart spaces (the innovative new technical infrastructure).  

If Industry 4.0 is centred around optimization of production and manufacturing, smart 
services would instead be centred around users taking on different roles, e.g., consumers, 
end-users, customers, employees and citizens. Also, smart services are grounded in the 
understanding of those different roles to create disruptive solutions. To do so, the 
collaboration between different industries in so-called cross-sectoral ecosystems are a key 
feature of the vision (Smart Service Welt, 2015). Again, a shift in business logics from 
product orientation to service orientation in order to harvest the benefits of digitalization is 
described as necessary but “particularly painful” for companies (Smart Service Welt, 2015). 

It may be reasonable to think that service design logics could be directly transferred to 
support a shift among manufacturers. Frei (2008) reflect on the issue that product 
development logics might progress the service domain, since it has been found that there 
are challenges that cannot be solved within the own domain.  
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Frei (2008) describes a number of challenges for success or failure in service provision, 
these are e,g., (p. 77):  

• The offering; aligning targeted service attributes with the customers’ priorities.  
• The funding mechanism; aligning payment with customer perceived value.  
• The employee management; designing jobs for service excellence. 
• The customer management system; design co-development with customers, decisions 

on which customers, what their contributions will be, and how to manage the 
interactions.  

Similar challenges have also been described as important factors to address in order to 
make industry smarter by implementing smart services. For example, pricing and alignment 
with different business models have been discussed for a long time. Different models of 
product-service combinations are commonly suggested as; pay per use, pay for function, 
leasing, renting or revenue split (e.g., Alonso-Rasgado, Thompson and Elfström, 2004; 
Fransson, 2004; Larsson, 2018).  

Some argue that Sweden has over time transformed from a manufacturing-based economy 
into a service oriented one. This shift was a key to build our competitive businesses, in 
which the efforts of automation have been a main driver (Andreasson, Lind, Lundmark, 
2015). Sweden has for long been ranked as a leader in digitalization, yet during recent time 
other countries have grown in the area and consequently passed us. Therefore, ways 
forward to regain momentum in digitalization are suggested, among others, as an increase 
in digital business models (Andreasson, Lind, Lundmark, 2015). 

Implications of digitalization 

Larsson (2018) describes the benefits digitalization and interconnectivity are expected to 
give in industry, these are (p. 15):  
• increased understanding of activities since real data are gathered and analysed,  
• resource efficiency because those can be optimized, mistakes can be avoided and 

improvements can be implemented,  
• transparency because data can be transformed into easily accessible information, 
• consequences can be identified since causes and effects can be followed up,  
• innovation because data from the whole product life cycle can be applied in the design 

stage, 
• hybridization businesses since a number of customized solutions can be offered by 

combining products and services.  
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However, the risks when increasing interconnectivity and digitalization needs to be 
addressed in parallel. Cyber security and information security become more critical in 
parallel with digitalization. We already today experience many hacker attacks, and other 
attempts that threat the potential benefits and expose them to risks. Today, those attacks 
are more related to web pages and emails, but Internet of Things open up for new types of 
threats. For example, hackers stole data from a casino via a high-tech internet connected 
aquarium, this was possible because many IoT are actually lacking security (Matthews, 
2017).  

As smart solutions are becoming more common in the society and in particular in our 
homes the risks for cyber-attacks increases. Another example is smart door-locks which are 
becoming more popular. In 2016 hackers showed at a security fair how easy it was for them 
to get into the system. The demonstration gained great interest, but did not end up in any 
specific actions to manage the vulnerability with smart devices. The discussion about 
information security of IoT in smart homes is alive and the industry addresses the issue of 
building up the basic technical security, yet there are just a few companies that sells their IoT 
based on security (Campanello, 2018). The emerging problems with IoT and common use in 
society can be describes as (Campanello, 2018):  

• The lifetime of IoT is longer than we expect since components are built into our houses 
and apartments. How can a new house owner or a new tenant know which IoT that are 
installed?  

• Not updating smart devices is a major security risk. The updates of the software of a 
large amount of IoT (designed-in appliances like heating and air condition, coffee 
machines, TV, sensors and so on); cannot be the users’ responsibility but should be 
allowed to be done automatically from the diverse providers.  

• Which boils down to what happens with the data? There are grand integrity problems in 
smart houses, and with all IoT, since secondary use of data will be possible, but ethically 
challenging.  

In the 1970s, the vision for a technological future was expressed as “the paperless office”. 
Today, digital formats and technologies like smartphones and touch pads has radically 
decreased the use of paper printouts, but the turning point was as late as 2007 (Mjöbring, 
2011). It is possible to argue that people in common will face more radical leaps driven by 
digitalization than we experienced with the computerization so far, mainly due to that 
transformation was happening in production while digitalization happens in society.  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INNOVATIONS 

A term with many meanings 

Innovation as a term is defined as ‘an introduction of something new’. The word comes 
from the Latin ‘innovare’ which has the meaning to renew or to change. The word’s origin is 
a verb, a word class that expresses actions and processes. For a  long time, innovation has 
often been defined as ‘the commercialization of a new product’, i.e., pointing towards a 
patent or the fact that a product has been introduced at an intended market, thereby rather  
is a noun, rather than actions. Still, it is common that a business economy perspective 
disregard from the hard work to design and develop a new product or service, instead they 
describe it as general business development work. Typically, from that perspective the focus 
is on commercialization that starts from finding a business opportunity and develops the 
ideas into a business plan, as described in Figure 1. The dotted line as exemplified in the 
middle of Figure 1 represents product and service development from a business point of 
view, consequently does not describe all the extensive and lengthy work of innovation. 

Figure 1. One example of innovation from a business economy point of view (adapted from Klofsten, 2005).  

A literature study on innovation clarifies that the ‘newness’ factor can relate to different 
elements, e.g., new to the world, new to the industry, new to the market, new to the firm, 
new to the customer or even new to the scientific community (Garcia and Calantone, 2002). 
Further, what is new can relate to a new technology, a new process, a new product, a new 
service, a new use of something, new distribution or new consumption patterns and many 
more (Garcia and Calantone, 2002). The companies’ goal by spending time on innovation 
activities differs, e.g., improving existing products, renewal of product categories and to 
more radically new technology leaps. Innovation, both in research and in practice, thus 
combines several different disciplines and knowledge domains. Ironically, it is the mixed 
nature of innovation that creates problems at companies, but it is also the core opportunity 
to find new solutions. It is a well-known fact that innovation processes demand skills to 
manage opposites, e.g., control and creativity, risk and possibility, known customers and 
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new ones, known market and new ones. Previous studies conclude that there is a positive 
relation between innovation, entrepreneurship and growth, while it is also concluded that 
this relation is not general but only relevant for developed countries. Yet, innovation in those 
countries tend to address innovations that have the potential to stimulate technological 
progress and contribute to the global development (Wincent, et al., 2013).  

Abernathy and Clark (1985) describe in their well-cited paper from 1985, that innovation 
needs a long-term perspective and that disruptive paths will continuously be part of 
development, since what is new today in the end will become ‘yesterday’s news’. Therefore, 
they as a respond to the economic perspective suggest that innovation “is a sequence of 
activities involving the acquisition, transfer and utilization of information” (p. 3). Drucker 
(2011), another well-cited researcher, explains innovation as the specific tool of 
entrepreneurship, i.e., training of the capability to see change as an opportunity. In addition, 
Drucker (2011) explains there should be a systematic, purposeful and organized search for 
changes, and that the sources for opportunities can be found in, for example, the 
unexpected successes, failures and events or in incongruity as a discrepancy between what 
is and what could be. In practice, the innovation process often includes a number of trials 
and experimentation, for example it was counted to 1499 prototype failures before a 
disruptive, e.g., new to the market, product could be launched (Almkvist, 2017).  

The efforts to find one absolute definition of innovation, i.e., what Abernathy & Clark (1985) 
call the name game, are nowadays out-of-date. In recent time, innovation is more 
understood as cross-disciplinary in many ways. Innovation can thus be seen from different 
perspectives, e.g., as a part of a company’s overarching strategy, as creative work, as 
organisational culture, as a certain type of leadership, as well as process and service 
innovation (Richtner and Frishammar, 2012). 

Innovation processes 

The innovation process is commonly called front end or even fuzzy front end if having a 
sequential development process in mind. This signals that innovation activities not only 
come into play very early in a development process, but also that it is perceived as uncertain 

Preinnovation:  is when something was cool before
it was considered and innovation

http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=preinnovation

http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=preinnovation
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=preinnovation


and ambiguous. The innovation process can result in different outcomes when originating 
from different growth strategies. Jacoby and Rodriguez (2007) suggest three strategies:  

1. Incremental innovation, in which existing offerings (products, services etcetera) for 
existing users are managed for improvement.  

2. Evolutionary innovation, in which new offerings are extended to existing users, or existing 
offerings are adapted to new users. 

3. Revolutionary innovation, in which new offerings are created to new users.   

So, in conclusion, innovation processes can drive the management of improvements, the 
extensions, the adaptations of known elements, but often also the creation of radically new 
solutions. The starting position for each one of them are different. When managing 
improvements, the pre-study probably includes how customers are using a particular 
solution in a specific context and the kinds of problem that arises in that setting, or it 
addresses any complaints of a current solution. When extending new offerings to existing 
users, or when adapting existing offerings to new users, the pre-study probably focuses on 
in-depth analysis about the users’ contexts and problems. And, when creating radically new 
solutions, the pre-study starts from a problematic situation that does not have any current 
solutions, i.e., a search for an innovation opportunity. 

There are different models describing innovation processes, but human-cantered and 
design thinking models are often included the activities (e.g., Kelley, 2001):  

• Empathize, learn about people for whom you will find a solution 
• Define, create insights from what you learnt about people 
• Ideate, brainstorm a number of alternative solutions 
• Prototype, build rough, low-fidelity and communicative representations of the ideas  
• Test, the ideas on the users to get feedback, i.e., repeat from start until you find a 

candidate solution.  

Also, an innovation process can simply be described as a transformation of ideas via 
concepts to a new product or service. The activity of idea generation is fundamental for the 
subsequent activities, and it is recommended that ideas should be plentiful. Kelley (2001) 
suggests ‘go for quantity – not for quality’. So-called suggestion boxes are often used by 
large companies to gather many ideas from their staff. These boxes can be physical, but are 
nowadays often web-based, i.e., a digital management system for collecting, storing and 
disseminating ideas (for example, Björk, et al., 2014). Yet, it has been found that staff is not 
easily motivated to come up with ideas and if they do, they are not motivated to give them 
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away to the organization. Further, just because there is a possibility to gather ideas, it does 
not necessarily mean that the organization has the skills to make businesses out of them. 
And, finally, there are often opposing perspectives between those that have created the 
ideas and those that should implement them in the businesses (Björk, et al., 2014).  

There are several established innovation techniques that can be applied to support the work 
in the innovation processes. One example is SCAMPER – Substitute, Combine, Adapt,  
Modify, Put to another use, Eliminate, Reverse – which can be used to find alternatives on 
existing solutions (Mindtools, 2018), another is ‘framing the challenge’ which can be used to 
investigate the outer boundaries of an opportunity (Designkit, 2018).  

Innovation processes for SMEs are rarely the core focus of product or service design 
literature (Nergård, Ericson and Wenngren, 2014). Adaptations are needed but are hard to 
do since basic insights might be missing. A study found for example that the activities of 
‘design’ was misunderstood by SMEs because they only interpreted it in respect of giving 
shape and form, i.e., how a product look like. Consequently, SMEs are not well aware of 
how engineering and design thinking may contribute to innovations (Melkas and Pekkarinen, 
2016). Another study, concluded that there exist three types of subcontractors and that they 
apply specific development strategies, i.e., (Närvä et al., 2014): 

1. non-formal development processes that originate from the owner’s own practical skills, 
typical for micro firms,  

2. partly formal development process which also includes customer needs and 
requirements and that the ideas will be tested in interaction with the contracted part, 
typical for small firms that are subcontractors in the original equipment manufacturers 
supply chain,  

3. formal product development process includes also prototyping, as well as test of both 
the solution and its production, this type is typical for medium-sized firms that produce 
their own stand-alone products. 

A study on large companies’ cultivation of processes for innovation describes issues that 
arise in relation to the early stages (Berggren et al., 2012). Typical problems are:  

• A focus on the daily production line, resulted in incremental development but also that it 
was hard to get attention to new ideas that may have a potential for the future.  

• The efforts are more reactive than proactive, thus acute production problems are 
prioritized before fore-sighting. 

• The reactive approach takes time and resources at the expense of planning ahead. 
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• Lessons learned from failures were lacking in documentation, thus resulted in a sense of 
reinventing the wheel.  

Another dilemma comes up when using digital technologies in the innovation processes. 
Jumping into conclusions become a high risk since it may be too easy to focus on the 
technology as the solution, while, instead, there is too little understanding of the actual 
problem. A classical description of this is tenants that are complaining about a slow elevator, 
the solution to replace the lift comes up as the solution, while when reframing the problem 
from another perspective it was found that it was the wait that was annoying. Thus, a 
solution was to put up mirrors next to the elevator, and since people lose track of time when 
looking on themselves in the mirror the complaints disappeared (e.g., Wedell-Wedellsborg, 
2017). The activities of framing (to set up a first problem description) and reframing (to put 
the initial perspective under scrutiny and change it) describe what skilled innovation teams 
excel at (Dorst, 2011). It is therefore suggested that the problem definition stage when using 
digital technologies describes the activities of (e.g., Hiltunen, 2018):  

• starting with the problem, not the technology, 
• building a collaboration ecosystem since you will deliver the solution together,  
• innovating through strategic partnerships, externally to benefit from their resources, 

infrastructure and perspectives, but also internally to create a shared vision. A shared 
vision prevents the jump into conclusions approach.  

Innovation ecosystems 

In recent time, the concept of innovation ecosystems is frequently used by many in 
particular in relation to digitalization, for instance by academia, industry and policy makers. 
The concept seeks to capture a necessity to collaborate with unlikely partners in new ways 
(Furr and Shipilov, 2018), but is also criticized for being a poor substitute for multi-
disciplinary research and practice (e.g., Oh, et al., 2016). A major problem with the concept 
is it analogy to natural ecosystems which are local (e.g., the Gobi Desert ecosystem only 
exist in the Goby Desert) and are not designed, while the innovation ecosystems are global 
and designed. They are engineered systems, i.e., it is an artificial ecosystem. Moreover, it 
may be argued that what distinguishes innovation ecosystems and triple-helix is only its 
purpose to innovate, and that awareness of ecosystems as a metaphor and not as a 
rigorous construct is important (Oh, et al., 2016). Nevertheless, the business perspective 
suggests that there are centralized and adaptive ecosystem strategies.  

INNOVATIONS & INDUSTRIAL INTERNET



The centralized ecosystem is more common according to Furr and Shipilov (2018). Such a 
system is for example led by a broker company which connects partners, and can be used 
when there is an existing business model and the business environment can be assessed 
as stable. Thus, the innovation activities can start from a known and specific problem. The 
adaptive ecosystem has, for example, a company as an orchestrator and connects multiple 
partner, there is an effort to seek familiar partners possessing different business models. It 
fits situations when there are expected changes in the environments and radial new 
solutions are needed. Thus, the innovation starts from areas that are interesting to explore 
and the core benefit is that the partners learn from each other and develop skills to change 
their business models (Furr and Shipilov, 2018). In such descriptions it can be argued that 
the centralized ecosystem relates to incremental innovation strategies and exploitation of 
existing ideas, while the adaptive ecosystem relates to revolutionary innovation and 
exploration of new ideas (c.f. Jacoby and Rodriguez, 2007). At first, innovation ecosystems 
may be seen as just a new name on an old phenomenon, but due to digitalization we need 
new constructs to describe the transformations. The difference of acting like a broker/agent 
connecting chosen and similar companies, and the one of orchestrating, simply defined as 
arranging networks of autonomous but complementary partners, boils down to digital 
leadership, skills and abilities.  

Digitalization brings about new types of innovation opportunities. Innovation that starts from 
well-defined problems may be history already now. The relational complexity between 
different types of business models and the large variety of feasible solutions call for an 
increase in framing and reframing of the actual problem (Dorst, 2011). Also, the climate 
challenge and the demand of sustainable development put higher requirements on reflecting 
on impacts from each choice. For example, rebound effects, when a solution causes 
unwanted behavioral or systemic responses elsewhere, has to be considered in the 
innovation process.  



LESSONS LEARNED 
A knowledge perspective 

When addressing an increase in competences among SMEs, like it is done in this project, it 
will be good to start from some kind of conceptual model. Yanow (2014) suggests to 
differentiate between two types, namely what can be called expert knowledge and local 
knowledge. It should be noted that the naming conveys a distinction, and not the idea that 
local knowledge is not expertise. The difference between the two are (Yanow, 2014, p. 12):  

‘Expert’ ‘Local’ 
Theory-based		 	 	 	 Practice-based 
Abstracted, generalized	 	 	 Context-specific 
Scientifically constructed	 	 	 Interactively derived 
Academy-based	 	 	 	 Lived experience-based  
Technical-professional	 	 	 Practical reasoning 
Explicit		 	 	 	 	 Tacit 
Scholarly	 	 	 	 	 Everyday 

We find that distinction useful to describe the core competences of academia, i.e., the 
expert type, and SMEs, i.e., the locally produced. This provides a base for the intentions to 
learn from each other, thus also provide understanding for the need of experience sharing.  
The project work has been applied and in close collaboration with SMEs. Generally, these 
two types of knowledge/competences have been addressed in different ways.  

Collaborations with SMEs 

The dual contents of both research and innovation in this project come from the research 
program’s priority to strengthen research, technological development and innovation and by 
that also contribute to an increase in competitive skills for SMEs. A key activity is thus to 
develop knowledge and competences (Interreg, 2014). This project addressed the 
possibilities to enable a cross-boundary, creative, allowing and open test environment for 
SMEs. That is, SMEs and the project representatives have visited labs at the partner’s 
campuses and engaged in shared development and demonstrations. In addition, a virtual 
environment has provided an open and accessible platform for collaboration. The 
differences among the labs at the partners campuses have been useful to provide a wide 
range of test environments regardless of whether they have been physical or virtual. Centria 
has, for example, labs for VR (virtual reality), Cobots (collaborative robots that interact with 
humans) and 3D technologies, UiT has labs for robotics and cold climate, and LTU has 
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innovation labs. And, also there are overlaps between the environments that enable many 
different combinations.  

This cross-boundary project has brought together competences from a number of 
technologies, for example: 

• RFID (Radio-frequency Identification) which is a remote tracking technology that can 
read information from a distance,  

• ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) which is a technology for business science also 
used for warehousing logistics,  

• Anylogic, which is a modeling and development environment for simulations of e.g., 
supply chain events,  

• CAD (Computer Aided Design), which is not only a technology for the creation of 
technical drawings, but also enables simulations without physical prototypes,  

• CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) which related to CAD and generates programs to 
machining and production.  

Nevertheless, when collaborating with SMEs we find that it is utterly important to starting 
with the answer for what would benefit them from ‘just’ testing and exploring new 
technologies, that is answering the question ”What’s in it for me?”. Here it has been useful 
to show results from our previous projects in which we have aggregated short descriptions 
of the collaborative cases and described the ways we cooperate with SMEs. These 
descriptions have been used as ‘conversation pieces’ which have gained interests from 
both new and existing SMEs. Similar short descriptions have been accumulated from this 
project and are presented as a last section in this report.  

Innovations & Industrial Internet working model 

We have during the project time made an effort to visualize the project idea and contents. 
The visualization is inspired by the so-called ‘Golden circle’ from Simon Sinek (2011), i.e., 
that it is important to start with ‘why’ (which is represented in the midpoint in Figure 2). Next 

WIIFM:  What’s in it for me?
http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=WIIFM

http://www.urbandictionary.com
http://www.urbandictionary.com


circle represents ’how’, i.e., those different methods that can be used to address the ‘why’, 
thus resulting in the demonstrations of different technologies. This circle should be seen as 
‘interactive’ and the second circle could be turned around, e.g., demos, workshops, 
seminars could be done also for VR or 3D printing, and so on.  

Figure 2. The Innovation & Industrial Internet model. 

The outer circle, is not included in Sinek’s model, but is added to provide a frame for the 
efforts in our project. Thus, the why, how, and what activities have been conducted to 
increase innovation capabilities, to inspire SMEs to take knowledge leaps and to support a 
digital transformation among the project’s targeted stakeholders.  



Sustainable development 

Adding to the point of view described above, sustainable development has been included in 
the activities. The most common explanation of sustainable development is a development 
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs. Generally, sustainable development is built up by three 
dimensions, namely environmental, economic and social sustainability. To achieve 
sustainable development, sustainability is required in each of these three subsystems, but 
also that the systems are coordinated. The content of the concept of sustainable 
development has evolved since it began to spread throughout the world in the late 1980s. 
By 2015, UN member states adopted Agenda 2030, a universal agenda that incorporates 
17 global goals for sustainable development. 

Within the environmental dimension there are many challenges, not least in terms of climate 
impact, conservation of biodiversity and securing vital resource bases. On a scientific basis, 
it can be argued that it is the environmental (also called the ecological) dimension that sets 
the limits. Without a sustainable ecological system, it will in the long term not matter what is 
happening to economic or social issues. Within the environmental dimension, there are for 
example global sustainability goals in areas such as Climate Action, Life Below Water and 
Life on Land. 

Economic issues from a sustainability perspective are primarily about economics with a 
social perspective focusing on management of scarce resources. The economic dimension 
of sustainability is therefore aimed at creating stability and long-term sustainability in 
society's economic system rather than focusing on short-term financial results. The fact that 
a company is competitive and survives in the long term is of course important, but in terms 
of economic sustainability, one must also consider how the business affects long-term 
management of important resources for society and how it affects life-sustaining 
ecosystems and social systems. The economic dimension also includes the allocation of 
resources between different countries and populations. Within the economic dimension, 
there are for example global sustainability goals in areas such as Decent Work and 
Economic Growth and Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure. 

The social dimension of sustainable development is primarily about human needs, 
development, and culture. An important factor is good health, which requires access to 
healthcare, rest and relaxation. Opportunities for making a living through work are essential 
to buy food and other necessities. To get a job, education is often a prerequisite, but 
increased knowledge also gives other values. Furthermore, safety and security are central, 



as well as access to housing and clean water, sewage facilities and other things that can 
contribute to satisfactory hygiene. To increase social sustainability, consideration should be 
given to the allocation of resources, power and influence, with regard to justice, equality and 
gender equality. Democracy and respect for human rights are central. For companies, the 
social dimension can be about how to handle their staff and how they affect society within 
the mentioned areas. Within the social dimension there are for example global sustainability 
goals in areas such as No Poverty, Good Health and Well-being, and Clean Water and 
Sanitation. 

The way companies contribute to sustainable development, often referred to as Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR), has gained importance for the way more and more businesses 
engage in business. Increased awareness and new challenges mean that more companies 
are actively involved in development of society. This implies new demands from customers 
and society, but also new business opportunities. The process has mainly involved large 
companies and comprehensive voluntary guidelines or standards adapted to larger 
companies have evolved, such as environmental management systems in accordance to 
ISO 14001, GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines, CSR principles in accordance to UN 
Global Compact and the CSR standard ISO 26000. Some of these have in practice evolved 
into being a basic norm in many supply chains in business. Recently, formal legal directives 
and regulations have also been developed. For example, in Sweden, it is since 2017 
required by law that larger companies should report their sustainability performance. 

The SMEs that has participated in the project are well aware of the perspectives of 
sustainable development and of course the regulations. A number of the SMEs are working 
directly with Cleantech innovations, in fact one has also been nominated to the Nordic 
Council’s environmental prize in 2017 (Rec Alkaline Ltd). We have also learned that SMEs, 
since they are acting in sparsely populated areas, tend to address social responsibility in a 
greater extent than what we expected. Companies in these areas are often a key actor for 
employment and are often very familiar with the employees, not only themselves but also 
whole families. Such relationships seem to matter more than becoming fully automated, for 
example one company has found a way to keep the employee as a quality check instead of 
replace the work with an industry robot.  In relation to this, the economic sustainability – 
which notably include long-term viability not only in monetary terms – has been discussed 
with SMEs. It has been found that adding knowledge and services onto the current 
business model may provide long-term viability, but it has also been expressed that 
integrating such factors into the business model and into active cooperation with clients are 
grand challenges. 



CASE DESCRIPTIONS 
  

The following pages present case descriptions from Finland and Sweden.  



 

Alutec is a manufacturer of window-, door- and balcony glazing and railings of aluminum. The company is 
located in Ylivieska and currently it operates mainly in Finland but it is expanding their exporting functions. 
Alutec aims to use digitalization to automate its design tasks, decrease overlapping tasks and simplify the 
whole processes. It also plans to develop services with added value on sales for consumers and retailers. 

    

Pictures: Alutec products and a sheet used in collecting work phase measurements.  

In I3 project the company needed help to analyze and rationalize door manufacturing process towards lean 
production. This was carried out successfully with the help of a student’s final thesis which was concentrated 
for developing production flow efficiency towards lean manufacturing based on work phase measurements. 
I3 project also helped the company in their digitalization plans; as a result the company got a successful 
decision from the national financer to their project application. The company participated in workshops 
where virtual space (3D CAVE) and Virtual Reality (VR) technology were demonstrated as a sales or design 
tool.  

  



Ahola Transport is one of the leading transport companies of cross-border freight in the Nordic Countries. 
The company was founded in 1955. Much of the company success lies with Ahola Tactic Transport 
Recognition Analysis & Coordination System (Attracs) Online. They have developed Attracs Online for over 
15 years, since mid-1990’s, to become a world-leading Transport Management and ERP System. 

   

Pictures: 3D modelled control room in designed in an existing space originally with a completely different 
purpose. 

The challenge for the project was to create a virtual reality demonstration of the operations room. A 3D space 
was created from photographic material and the operation room space was designed into the existing space 
in 3D. The demonstration was successful and  the technology was found feasible for marketing purposes.  

  



 

Champion Door is a manufacturer of the high-quality lightweight hangar doors and industrial doors for tough 
applications and environments. The company’s main office and assembly unit is located in Nivala, Finland, 
with sales, engineering and maintenance offices in Europe, Moscow, UAE and the US. The company is 
interested on technical solutions which are easily available worldwide for marketing their massive products 
in professional fairs and customer meetings. 

    

Pictures: VR application demonstration which was also experimented in marketing. 

In I3 project an idea for an innovative marketing tool using VR and 360 video was demonstrated for the 
company. Demonstrations were created together with Centria’s FastWow project and they included VR 
solutions with HTC Vive and 360 video presentation which could be used for smartphones, tablets and 
laptops. The company also made first preliminary experiments in marketing with the demonstrated 
application. 

  



 

Eka-Sorvaus is company offering comprehensive services for machining, welding, surface and thermal 
treatment, and assembly. Eka-Sorvaus is located in Nivala, its customers are international mechanical 
machine manufacturers who value high quality and punctual just-in-time delivery. The company needed to 
update their current Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system with a cyber secure up-to-date solution. 

   

Pictures: Examples of the demonstrated MiniERP user interfaces which can utilize e.g. barcodes or photos.  

I3 project created a demonstration and experiments of MiniERP with dynamically scalable visual user 
interface. Improvements were demonstrated also for cyber security, ERP features and user interface. The 
software was based on MVC-architecture, which divides software into three sections: Model, View and 
Control. The operating system (Ubuntu Linux), database (MySQL) and WWW-server (Apache) were also 
updated in the demonstration.  The development continues by the company.  



 

Eneferm develops a technology where production of biogas is based on anaerobic fermentation of organic 
waste. Their technology is based on continous dry anaerobig digestion. The company is located in Haapajärvi. 
The company was interested to enhance their marketing  tools Virtual Reality (VR) and 3D printing 
technologies. 

      

Pictures: 3D-model and VR model view of the biogas production system. 

The company needed an experiment about utilizing 3D printing and VR technology in professional fairs. Based 
on the 3D model from the company, 3D printing of one part of the biogas plant was demonstrated and 
experimented in a fair. Later, creation and implementation of the VR model of the same biogas system was 
demonstrated for marketing purposes. The company continued developing their marketing tools 
successfully. In November 2017 Eneferm made a global licence agreement with Alchemy Utilities Holdings 
from Ireland.  

  



 

Fineweld is a Kokkola-based manufacturer of piping with two stages of services: pre-manufacturing in a 
factory and on site installation of piping, steel structures and appliances. They have customers on mining-, 
forestry-, chemistry- and process industries of Finland and Sweden. Company has 100 employees and the 
turnover is dependent on projects. Location close to the port, road and rail connections ensures an effective 
delivery of large contracts. 

In the project the challenge was to improve the project planning, as high season of installation almost doubles 
the amount of employees. The plan was to find a solution of mobile data gathering for allocation of work 
hours and costs. 

The actions included discussions and interviews with the personnel involved for definition of needs. The 
possible applications were demonstrated and the company has plans for investments. During the project, 
also a need for safety application emerged and it was created as a result of two other Centria projects, XNet 
and Biline. 

  



 

Hollström is an accounting and financial management services company located in Kokkola. 16 employees 
work with traditional accounting services, human resources, consulting on starting up new businesses and 
providing software solutions for accounting. They are interested in developing new types of service concepts 
and digital tools for steering and developing both the company and client companies.  

In the project the plan was to define the needs and possibilities of mobile technologies to enable the financial 
management services. Research and demonstrations were also planned to be done. Within the project, a 
number of discussions took place but since there was not any actual definition of service by the company 
and they suffered of lack of time, no further development or demonstrations took place. 

  



 

Häggblom is the Finnish market leader of manufacturing track applications, buckets and spare parts for 
mining and earthmoving industries needs. They have grown into an international player in the engineering 
sector. Häggblom employs 80 employees. The success of the company is based on in-depth knowledge of the 
industry, extensive international networking and a firm focus on customer service. Production relies on 
assiduous planning and innovative product design, which combines a high level of automation and traditional 
Ostrobothnian craftsmanship. 

    

Pictures: Products of Häggblom with original tracking stickers 

In the project the challenge was to improve Häggblom’s services of anticipatory maintenance of mining 
buckets. Mining industry is comparable to other industries and a machine break stops the whole process. 
Maintenance before the total breakdown will reduce the time of stopped process. 

   

Pictures: Options for tracking: RFID and laser marking 

A state-of-art research and demonstrations were made in the project for the company to assist them with 
possible technology investments. Also, a demonstration of AGV robotics for trimming was executed. 



 

Inwido Finland is a manufacturer of windows and doors for houses in three locations, collaborating factory 
in I3 project is located in Eskola, Kannus.  The whole Inwido Group is an international supplier of windows 
and a leading door supplier with headquarters in Sweden. Inwido is actively driving the innovation work 
within the group and has been launched IQ concept for connected windows and doors. The company was 
interested to have a long-lasting test for one of the IQ concept based product, a smart door handle with 
industrial internet connection.  

     

Pictures: Robotized testing of smart handle with industrial internet connection.   

In I3 project a demonstration and experiments of long-lasting smart door handle testing with an industrial 
robot were carried out. The information of the smart handle status was transmitted via a wireless network 
router to desired mobile or fixed communication devices.  In the demonstration, 3D printing was used for 
making adapting parts.   



 

 

JKS-Products is a cable carriage and network building equipment manufacturer operating at European trailer 
and cable equipment markets. They maintain professionally all brands of cable trailers and other network 
building tools and provide spare parts to trailers and service for the carriage. The company is located in 
Ylivieska and they built new facilities in 2012. The company wants to increase productivity with digitalization. 

          

Pictures: typical JKS product, an example user interface view and a chart of the version management logic. 

The company started to design and develop how to implement a product data management (PDM) system 
suitable for their needs. The plan was to use SolidWorks and CustomWorks software in the digital integration 
of 3D design and product data management. I3 project showed the company with small demonstrations and 
quick experiments how to integrate 3D design and PDM and demonstrations of version management. 
Demonstrations also included how remote maintenance and after-sales services over internet could be 
implemented. Based on the demonstrations, the company has decided to take a PDM system in everyday 
use, the implementation and training is carried out together with the software dealer company. 

  



 

 

Kaustisen Turkisrehu is a fur feed company owned by 350 local fur producers and employs approximately 25 
employees. The company delivers feed for 170 fur producers daily. The challenge for the project was to find 
a suitable solution for product tracking in cold warehouse. 

     

Pictures: RFID in Kaustisen Turkisrehu’s storage. 

A student thesis was finished for research of suitable RFID technologies and project produced a 
demonstration of RFID for cold storage and it was found suitable for the needs. The technology worked fine 
in cold conditions. A report was made of the demonstration. 

  



 

The company is seeking new market segments from the accessories of mini excavators.  Their goal is to offer 
accessories for excavators from 1.5 ton to 2.5 ton. The company plans to develop production line for these 
accessories. Digitalization based on 3D modelling is essential in this development. 

    

Pictures: An example mini excavator and a 3D-model with a 3D printed prototype of one accessory device. 

In I3 project a demonstration of 3D modelling and simulation for an example product was carried out. 
Simulation was used to verify that components are compatible, the paths are correct and moving parts do 
not collide. Demonstration also included 3D printing of an example accessory product.  

 

  



 

NT-Cab is a company designing and manufacturing custom-engineered operator cabins for variety of 
industrial segments. The company plans to develop their preventive maintenance with digitalization so that 
it also tracks and reminds services. 

       

Pictures: Examples of cabin products and visual user interfaces of demonstrations. 

The challenge was to demonstrate a simple to use and light digital system for preventive maintenance. 
Demonstrated system should act as information inventory for service objects. In the demonstration, the 
pictures and other documents can be stored in system, and the system also tracks and reminds of services. 
In the demonstrated Industrial Internet based solution the user has access to the system from public Internet 
and it can be used with Windows and Android devices.  The development continues by the company.   



 

Pentik's ceramics factory is the northernmost in the world, situated near the Arctic Circle in Posio, Finland.  
During the 40 years of its operation, Pentik has developed production technology that is unique worldwide. 
Technology enables manufacturing various different products, also in small batches. In the course of time, 
the staff has grown from apprentices to masters in ceramics. Factory has 35 employees, manufacturing 
approximately 300 000 ceramic products every year. 

   

Pictures: Cross-border collaboration visit in Posio. 

In the project the challenge was how to make digital backups of the creative design based production models 
of the company. I3 project made several company visits to the company, in one visit also the project partners 
from Luleå and Narvik were participating. Company personnel also made one visit to Centria Ylivieska.  

The actions included pre-study, discussions, and 3D scanning and reverse engineering demonstrations. As 
concrete demonstration examples, some ceramic artifacts were digitized for digital backup of the production. 
The actions in I3 project were accomplished with equipment and software demonstrations and consulting in 
purchasing and applying the digitizing equipment, software and services.  

     

Pictures: Digital backup process 

  



 

Located in Tornio, Finland, Pro-Hydro develops, produces, markets and sells industrial pumping and spraying 
systems for adhesives and graphite lubrication. Pro-Hydro also works extensively in new product 
development for difficult applications. The systems are designed to integrate with existing industrial 
automation and data networks. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures: Visualization and animation demonstrations of Pro-Hydro’s process equipment.  

In I3 project the challenge was to show with demonstrations how interactive visualizations and animations 
of process equipment can be used as digital design and marketing tools. The company had first experiments 
with the demonstrated solutions both in marketing. The company plans to use these technologies in the 
future both in design and marketing. 

  



 

RAU-Service is a company working on building automation and maintenance which include spare part service 
and professional inspections of building automation condition. The company founded in 2006 is located in 
Alavieska, but has offices also in Kempele and Seinäjoki. Their customers are contractors of heating, water, 
air-conditioning and electricity, industrial facilities, municipalities, property management. 

    

Pictures: Demonstrations seek potential technologies for building automation and facility maintenance. 

In I3 project the challenge was to study which new technical solutions on building automation and facility 
maintenance will benefit the company and create demonstrations of potential technologies. Demonstrations 
of building automation and facility maintenance were carried out in collaboration with XNet-project of 
Centria.   



 

Rec Alkaline, a Finnish cleantech company, has been renamed Tracegrow in summer 2017. Its vision is to 
become the most acknowledged micronutrient company in the global circular economy. 
Tracegrow developed an innovative technology to extract and reuse the vital trace elements zinc and 
manganese from alkaline batteries and circulate them safely back to the nature as the world’s most ecological 
micronutrient products for farming. Up to 80 percent of the trace elements in alkaline batteries can be 
reused. Tracegrow was one of the eleven companies which were nominated for the Nordic Council 
Environment Prize 2017. Tracegrow's pioneering plant in Kärsämäki started its production in June 2018, it 
produces Mn and Zn-based liquid foliar fertilizers. 

  

Pictures: Tracegrow’s plant started 6.6.2018 in Kärsämäki, it produces liquid foliar fertilizers.  

I3 project participated with RecAlkaline and Tracegrow innovation workshops for business model 
development and H2020 SME Instrument proposal. Tracegrow's business model is currently two-fold. They 
deliver both liquid foliar fertilizers and turnkey production plants based on their groundbreaking technology.  



 

SOLAR is a brand of high quality Venetian blinds, lattices and the country´s broadest range of insect screens 
for doors and windows. Modern production facility with modern machinery, computer-based production 
controlling system and up to date quality management system is located in Kalajoki. Their competitiveness 
is based on constant development in service, products and production methods. 

      

Pictures: Examples of SOLAR products, view from production and demonstrations of mobile user interfaces. 

Projects challenge was to create a demonstration of gathering online information from manual work stations 
with a smart phone mobile application. Other challenge was the integration of gathered data into the ERP 
and visualization demonstration. The demonstrations were successful and based on them, the company 
continues the development. 

  



 

With extensive network of local service centers around the world, SSAB provides prefabrication and steel 
processing services. Service centers can supply slit coil, cut-to-length plate and other formats according to 
customers’ specifications.  I3 collaborated with SSAB plant in Raahe. SSAB strives to be the safest steel 
company in the world, with objective being to achieve zero accidents. 

     

Pictures: SSAB Raahe plant and VR-based safety training testing at Centria’s laboratory 

In I3 project a demonstration how Virtual Reality can be utilized to increase safety especially in renovations. 
Major renovations in a steel factory have tight schedules and safety training for subcontracting SMEs and 
own personnel can prevent accidents and delays. Demonstrations of VR based safety training were created 
both for a Centria’s laboratory environment and for the company’s industrial environment. An oven in hot 
strip rolling process was chosen as the object for VR application. Based on drawings and photos, a 3D model 
of the oven was created for HTC Vive virtual glasses with Blender and 3D Studio Max software. The interaction 
for VR-based safety training application were created with Unity software. Virtual Reality demonstration was 
found suitable for safety training. The laboratory version of safety training will be used in education, the 
company will develop their safety training based on the experiments.  

  



 

Markku Tervonen has long experience in manufacturing customized gunstocks. The work has traditionally 
been mainly handicraft work. The gunstock maker wants to take new technology in use and digitalize part 
of the work. 

    

Pictures: Handmade wooden gunstocks and views from the reverse engineering process for digitalization.  

The challenge was to demonstrate digitalization of the handmade wooden gunstocks by reverse engineering 
methods. Demonstrations of 3D scanning of different gunstocks were carried out with Centria’s NDI Optotrak 
system. Also the 3D modelling process based on the scanning results (point cloud) was demonstrated using 
Geomagic software. Reverse engineering was found suitable for digitalization of the models of handmade 
wooden gunstocks. The gunstock maker will continue the development with CNC machining companies. 

 

 



 

The amount of collaborative robots (cobots) is increasing fast because cobots match well the needs of SMEs. 
Cobots needs smaller investments and provide greater flexibility. Cobots are designed to be easily 
programmed even by non-experts. In the future, Virtual and Augmented Reality (VR/AR) will be taken into 
use more and more for robot work cell design and robot programming.  

       

   

Pictures:. Cobot and VR/AR aided robotic demonstrations. 

I3 project introduced and demonstrated cobots and VR/AR technology in many Centria’s SME-oriented 
workshops. I3 studies with cobots and VR/AR solutions were presented also in international technology 
conferences and events: TINN technology festival in Narvik March 2017, European Robotics Forum at 
Tampere March 2018, and SIMS2018 conference at Cavan April 2018 and in Mitt Europa day at Vetenskapens 
Hus Luleå May 2018. 

  



 

The approach was to provide open innovation platform and events to introduce indoor drone technology 
and innovate new tasks for indoor drones. The focus was on safe and reliable use of indoor drones with 
sensors for professional use. The idea was to find suitable tasks, such as various monitoring and maintenance 
tasks. The challenge is to find innovative use cases for cost-effective drones. 

  

     

Pictures: Indoor drone demonstrations interested workshop participants. 

Demonstrations and innovation workshops of indoor drones took place 2018 in a workshop and laboratory 
visits at Centria Ylivieska and in Mitt Europa day at Vetenskapens Hus Luleå. During the events I3 project got 
valuable feedback and discussions with participants at workshops. 



 
Mechanical company that develop and produce own products. Produces machine and sheet 
metal components for heavy on- and off-road industries. Large supplier to forest industry: 
Ålö, Bracke, Indexator etc. Diversified machine park with many different possibilities for 
fabrication and pre- and post-processing. Located in Storuman, Lappland.   
 

 
Pictures: Production plant at Compia and an overview of the setup in the production 

simulation. 
 
As part of a renewal process the company wanted to improve the machine park but saw some 
issues when it comes to approach and strategy. I3 project supported by problematizing the 
choices and also introduce alternatives inspired from lean and agile development. A workshop 
initialized the work and has resulted in a prestudy-report that is used in a project application, 
as well as a future Product-Service System research case.  
 
 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Digitalization

Compia AB

• Digitalization of the material 
handling system.

• Investment in new equipment.

• NowWowHow workshop  to 
initialise the academic work

• Lean and agile development
• Production simulation

• Pre-study  
• Company visits
• Dialogues
• Follow up actions

• Suitable for a product-service 
research case, will be integrated in 
future projects.  



 
Fjällvilt AB is a family company and a producer of award winning game meat and wildlife 
products. Located in Ammarnäs, Swedish Lapland they are far from their target markets. The 
company activities have a tight connection to the different seasons, i.e. hunting and harvesting 
in the autumn, processing of wares in the winter, etc. 
 

 
Pictures: material from a workshop together with students at LTU. 

 
The company encountered the I3 project with an interest to develop a smart solution for 
greener logistic of locally produced food. With the help from students teams the I3 project has 
developed a working concept of a smart freezer that could be sent to the customer by regional 
transportation. The concept can be tested in real life setting and utilizes the power of an 
internet of things-methodology. The interactive prototype, which could collect data for the 
finalized solution, are planned to be tested in 2018/2019. 
 
   
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Internet of 
Things

Anders Skum Fjällvilt AB

• Ensure un-broken cold chain
• Lack of technical solution
• Small batches
• Poor infrastructure

• Technical feasibility
• Conceptualization
• Prototype testing
• Open source electronics

• Pre-study
• Design for sustainability
• Business case analysis
• Dialogues, follow up actions.

• Complex problem, infrastructure
• Digital solution has great potential
• Adaption to current production 

important



 
The company develops and produces steel constructions mainly for window and glass 
sections in buildings. The company have a range of own products but mainly works as a 
contractor to others. Collaboration with two other similar companies in the same facility. 
 

  
Pictures:  from Spinab.se, the master thesis work and a creative workshop on site 

 
Lately the company have developed a new solution that hinders smash-and-grab robberies 
through storefronts. The company wants to investigate the underlying factors for the high 
velocity course through FEM-simulation. As a result, the I3 project developed and supervised 
a master thesis project that have focused on a nonlinear FEM simulation that could be used to 
understand the complex mechanism of the product. Spinab has during 2018 launched the new 
solution on the market and got very good feedback. In a second case, focusing on bringing in 
external competence to improve the capabilities for innovation, the I3 projected planned and 
performed a creative workshop. As a result, the company got a new concept for an established 
market that will be further developed during 2018.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

FEM
Concept
development

Stålpartier i Norr AB (Spinab)

• New to market products
• Certification function
• Limited expertofise in technology

• Nonlinear FEM simulation
• Assessment of complex material 

models
• Test preparation
• Concept development

• Calculations
• Measurements
• Master thesis work
• Creative workshop
• Company visits, dialogues, follow-

up

• Good result having master thesis 
student as momentary expertise. 

• A facilitated concept development 
• workshop on site is a good way to

innovate.
• New product at an established 

market.
• New concept for an established

market



 
Sandström boats has a history of developing and producing small and medium sized boats in 
glass fiber. The company is nowadays a modern company with automated processes and a 
good example of how sustainability can be a driver for progress and development. 
 

 
Pictures: The boat production hall and a 3D printer in action 

 
The company needed help adapting their current processes to a more digital strategy. The I3 
project has been a partner for investigating the company’s needs and ways for how to fulfill 
them. One important need is to find compliments to the craftmanship that the processes is 
mostly based on today. One possible option would be to start using 3D scanning and printing 
equipment in the development and production process. The prestudy has resulted in a report 
that are going to be used for future projects. The collaboration has also resulted in a company 
visit from Finnish FinnMarin and a similar trip will occur during 2018/2019 with 
representatives from Sandström going to Finnmarin.  
 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Sandströms Innovation AB – cross-border case 

• High-quality manual production  
• Expertise embedded in key 

persons
• Craftmanship vs. digitalisation

• Reverse engineering
• 3D printing
• 3D scanning

• Pre-study
• Demonstration digital technologies
• Exchange visit with FinnMarin and 

Centria.
• Dialogues and follow up actions

• Adaption between current 
processes and digitalization needed. 

• Digitalisation strategy which comply 
with the high-quality craftmanship 
could be developed.

Digitalization



 
Elpex produces roller skis and other cross country ski products, and is one of the leading 
company in Scandinavia. As part of their product portfolio the company has a solution for 
measuring and characterizing cross country skis, i.e. Skiselector. SkiSelector is used in most 
sport shops in Scandinavia in order to measure the characteristics of skis for athletes.  
 

 
Pictures: Skiselector in different environments 

 
The company wanted to investigate how end user data can lead to better and personalized 
offers. The I3 project have together with a student project developed a new GUI and support 
system for shop personnel.  
 
 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Digital service 
innovation/
Development

Elpex Sweden AB, case 1

• Increase user experience of a 
solution

• Visualisation of user data
• Value creation for stakeholders

• End-user involvement methods
• User experience and interaction 

design
• Service design

• Student project
• Workshop
• Use case development
• Company visits
• Dialogues 

• New value proposition and business 
model found. 

• Identified stakeholders in extended 
sales process.

• Algorithm for ski selection in shop.



 
Elpex produces roller skis and other cross country ski products, and is one of the leading 
company in Scandinavia. As part of their product portfolio the company has a solution for 
measuring and characterizing cross country skis, i.e. SkiSelector. SkiSelector is used in most 
sport shops in Scandinavia in order to measure the characteristics of skis for athletes.  
 
 

 
Pictures: Concepts of a new version of SkiSelector. 

 
In order to modernize and improve quality, a second case focused on improving the hardware 
part of SkiSelector. The I3 project planned and performed the project in collaboration with 
students at LTU. The result from the project is a totally redesigned product with improved 
reliability and quality. The integrated design implies several improvements that benefits both 
the company and its customers.  
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

FEM

Elpex Sweden AB, case 2

• Multiple choice situation 
• Optimal selection
• Adjustment of  material and 

concept

• Simulation 
• Concept development
• Concept screening 

• Comparative study
• Calculations
• Measurements
• Material study
• Company visits and dialogues 

• Cost and material have to match  
concept and planned use.

• Reliability vs. solution. 
• New knowledge about lamination 

technologies.



 
SafeRescue develops and produces rescue boats for fire brigades our other organizations that 
need a quick and safe way of recuing individuals from water. The company is newly started 
with little experience in product development and therefore they need support for creating 
manufacturing documents for their boat models.  

 
Pictures: A first 3D scan of the boat with a resulting 3d printed model. Last picture show 

student team working with case project.  
 

The company want to digitalize their molds for lamination and create 3D models that can be 
used for development and production. The company have together with LTU performed 3D 
scans of existing physical products and from that created computer models that can be used 
for future development. The case is ongoing and in the first part a 3D printed model for 
communication has been produced. Together with Centria has high quality scans been 
performed resulting in 3D models with high accuracy. As a continuation have the I3 project 
planned and performed a student case with new solutions for future product development. The 
student case has resulted in a report that can be used for future development.  
    
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Digitalization
3D scanning

SafeRescue Sweden AB – cross-border case

• Production of a new product
• Fossil free propulsion
• Winter use and propulsion
• Marketing

• 3D scanning 
• Development of moulds for 

fibreglass production.
• Visualisation of functionality.
• Sustainable development.

• Student project
• Cross-border collaboration with 

Centria for 3D scanning.
• Rough prototyping and up scaling
• Dialogues and follow up. 

• Low resolution 3D scanning support 
concept development, but not 
production.

• Outsourcing of production to regional 
SME problematic, no available 
resources, high production already.



 
Jukkasjärvi Icehotel, located 200 kilometers north of the arctic circle, yearly produces a large 
hotel facility made out of ice from the Tornio river. The hotel was built the first time in 1989 
and has since then developed into a business that encompass a large variety of products in 
different areas. The company has a large production facility with a complex flow of the 
harvested ice. Due to their unique product they have also a unique experience when it comes 
to snow and ice processing. Around 3 000 tons of ice is harvested yearly. 
 

  
Pictures: Jukkasjärvi Icehotel and from the student project 

 
The company contacted the I3-project with a need for ideas to sustainable production. The I3-
project together with a student team, performed a prestudy where the company’s production 
was analyzed and new possibilities developed. The result was a new concept that help the 
company to reduce waste and also reach new markets.  
 
 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Production 
planning
Innovation

Icehotel Jukkasjärvi AB

• Waste material 
• No existing machinery
• Refinement of ideas

• Benchmarking 
• Concept screening
• Concept development

• Student project.
• Pre-study
• Evaluation of production process
• Dialogues and follow up

• Higher demands on machinery for food 
production. 

• Granularity and precise output 
important.



 
 
Billerud Korsnäs Karlsborg, produces ductile paper and other papers for high strength 
purposes such as bags and sacks. They are also a large producer of wood pulp which is the 
semi-manufactures used in paper manufacturing. In addition, there are three application 
laboratories in Karlsborg with expertise in pulp optimization and development of bags and 
packaging solutions. 
 

 
Pictures: Karlsborg plant and creative work. 

 
The company contacted the I3-project in need of methods and tools for training activities in 
creative work. The I3 have developed a workshop format, with associated methods, focused 
on the specific needs of the company. The workshop was well received and will be part of a 
curriculum for innovation and creativity at the company.  
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Training

Billerud Korsnäs AB

• Disruptive innovation
• Low trust in methods
• Resistance towards change

• Creative methods
• Collaborative workshop
• Design thinking

• Development of curricula
• Workshop planning
• Dialogues and follow up

• Influences for change often come from 
external sources. 

• Easier acceptable. 



 
 
Personal Space is a small company located in Luleå focusing on personal training, 
occupational health and lecturing about health and exercising.  
 

 
Pictures: The functional prototype that is a supporting so called 3D training and how to use it. 
  
With the company as case, Ida Jacobsson, performed her master thesis work focused on 
preventing injuries for sedentary workers with so called 3D training. The I3 project initiated 
the case and were involved as supervisors and developed the electronics. The result of the 
case was a functional solution that support exercise by changing color depending on direction 
and angle. By doing so the practitioners can get help to perform exercises in the right way.  
 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Internet of 
Things

Personal Space AB

• Inspire micro training for head 
down work. 

• Low tech solution 
• Cost

• Human Computer Interaction
• Open source electronics 
• Prototyping, testing and 

demonstration

• Master thesis student
• Need analysis, design thinking, 

user study and development.
• Presentation
• Dialogues and follow up

• Easy to use electronics, open source 
provide quick and snappy 
demonstrations.

• Functional prototypes offer insights in  
digitalization. 



 
Frebelt assembles and sells customized conveyor and transmission belt for industry. Located 
in Boden the company perform service and maintenance all over Norrbotten where heavy 
industry is the primary client. The company has today no own products but want to expand 
and has many ideas of new solutions.  
 

 
Pictures: Belt transmission and recycling 

 
The I3 project has together with the company started discussion about how to develop a 
tailored product-service development process. Being able to utilize a development process is 
an important factor for a company in order to strategically move towards developing and 
producing own products and services.  
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Reuse of 
waste material

Frebelt AB

• Waste material 
• Sustainable development
• New business model 

• EcoDesign
• Concept and ideation
• Lean methods.
• Business model canvas

• Need investigation.
• Company visit.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Future pre-study needed. 
• Identifying core issues. 
• Formalizing user cases. 



 
The company develops and produces large scale industry doors intended for hangars and 
such. Located in Gällivare the company delivers hangar doors all over Europe.  
 
 

   
Pictures: Hangar door and FEM calculations 

 
The company needed support with ill-defined structural problems related to components in 
industrial doors and contacted the I3-project. The I3 project supported with competence and 
together with the company located the core issues and prepared a plan.  
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Production 
planning 

Beyron Doors AB

• Problem identification
• Formalisation of requirements
• Structural misfunction

• As-is analysis
• Mechanics of materials
• Manufacturability

• Need investigation.
• Situational assessment.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Future pre-study needed. 
• Identifying core issues. 
• Formalizing user cases. 



 
Härdteknik Ab is a mechanical workshop with a large variety of services that can handle large 
industrial applications and projects. Located in Öjebyn, Piteå, the company has its most 
customers in the heavy industry and basic industrial sectors such as mining, power and forest 
industry, but also do projects for smaller companies in other sectors.   
 

 
Pictures: Services performed by Härdteknik AB. 

 
The company contacted the I3 project for support of a new idea. The project supported 
identification of the right type of activities and developed a demonstration for the new 
approach. The result was a visualization of the solution that the company can use in sales 
activities.  
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

CAD

Härdteknik AB

• Communication of ideas to 
external stakeholders

• Idea testing

• Ideation and sketching
• CAD
• Animation 

• Engineering design.
• Company visits.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Sharing of digital models support 
communication. 

• Visualisation of ideas support 
improvements.



 
Mitse AB is a small company located in Pajala. The company works as small consultancy 
firm and in has in this case seen an opportunity for a new idea within the reindeer herding 
industry.  
 

  
Pictures: Reindeer herding 

 
The company contacted the I3-project with a need for a feasibility check. The company had 
an idea connected to sustainability and the reindeer industry. A pre-study was initiated that 
conducted several analyses but also developed several concepts for a sustainable reindeer 
herding. The result is a concept that can be communicated to investors and stakeholders. The 
case has also initiated plans for a project application.  
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Feasibility 
study

Mitse AB 

• New product and new market
• Arctic conditions
• Sustainability and culture

• Ideation 
• Concept development
• CAD

• Demonstration
• Pre-study
• Company visits.
• Dialogues and follow up

• New concepts and solutions developed. 
• Identified technical challenges. 
• Large-scale demonstration and 

implementation will be challenging.



 
Skycam Flygfoto is a small company that works with aerial photographing both from 
airplanes and drones. The company is located in Luleå.  
 

 
Pictures: 3D printing and CAD 

 
The company contacted the I3-project with a request to develop an idea related to 
photography. Support was developed by having an informal course in Computer Aided 
Design (CAD), rapid prototyping and 3D printing methods. The result is knowledge in how to 
use CAD and 3D printing besides a further developed idea.  
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Idea validation

Skycam Flygfoto

• New product and new market
• Lack of visualisations
• Functionality

• Modelling 
• 3D printing methodology
• Functional testing

• Engineering design. 
• Prototyping.
• Company visits.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Access to expertise and rapid 
prototyping equipment  a key for new 
product development. 



 
Online Marina is a startup, located in Luleå, developing a service solution for marinas. With 
their solution boat owners can in advance book a place for mooring in advance through a 
mobile application. Sensors at the marina keeps track of bookings and can signal to the boat 
owners if the specific position is free, booked, payed for, etc. The solution simplifies the work 
for marinas as it is easy to manage bookings, payment, see who have payed, etc.  
 

 
Pictures: Marinas and the sensor. Green light signals a free space.  

 
The company contacted the I3-project with issues related to the casing of the sensor. After an 
initial meeting it was decided that the I3-project could contribute to a broader scope. The 
project supported the development of the hardware sensor by Cad and design, prototyping and 
visualization, evaluation and testing methodologies, production and manufacturing. The result 
of the case is a new product on the market. 
 
 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Idea validation
Digitalization
Prototyping

Online Marina 

• New product and new market
• Lack of visualisations
• Functionality

• Modelling 
• 3D printing methodology
• Prototyping
• Functional testing

• Engineering design. 
• Prototyping.
• Company visits.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Access to expertise and rapid 
prototyping equipment a key for new 
product development. 

• Effects of digitalization on development 
process

• Prototyping methodology to speed up 
launch phase



 

 
Swedroof AB is a small company, located in Luleå, focusing on sheet metal roof systems. The 
company has its own process for renovating and changing metal roofs.  
 

 
Pictures: Roof system 

 
The company contacted the I3-project in need of knowledge related to development of their 
solution. Initial meetings and company visits resulted in a concept development case focusing 
on the solutions different stakeholders and their needs. 
  

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Concept 
development

Swedroof AB 

• Concept and ideation
• Idea testing
• Prototyping
• CAD

• Need investigation
• Company visits.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Future pre-study needed. 
• Identifying core issues. 
• Formalizing user cases. 



 
Storigo AB is a company working with visual communication primarily on public displays. 
So called digital signage focuses on creating customized visual communication by utilizing 
and combining different data sets that are made available in our society. The company started 
a few years ago I Luleå but has recently opened up offices in Stockholm and Sölvesborg.  
 

 
Pictures: A simulation model, decentralization and the structure of blockchains 

 
Expertise from the company was invited to LTU in order to discuss future trends in 
digitalization and collaboration. Together a number of workshops were held with an ongoing 
dialog around issues of digitalization. As a result, the discussion ended up in a test 
environment in the form of a simulation model that can be used to understand and explore 
complexity in our society, such as: How can we create a digital network for collaboration? A 
continuation of the case has been formalized into a project application.   

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Idea 
generation

Storigo AB 

• Future trends
• Digitalization and collaboration 

• Complexity thinking
• Visualization
• Agent based modelling 

• Test environment
• Workshop
• Dialogues and follow up

• Interactive test models used both for 
exploration and common 
understanding. 



 
Bröderna Olofssons bageri AB is the largest industrial bakery in the north of Sweden with 70 
years of experience. The company is located in Överkalix and produces a large variety of 
bakery product. In recent years the company has been expansive and also bought other 
smaller bakeries in the region.  
 

 
Pictures: A workshop, the 4I4I- booklet and a bread counter.  

 
The company participated as sponsor for an Innovation contest where LTU Business where 
the organizers. The I3-projected took part as facilitators for the competing teams. During the 
workshop that lasted a full day the company’s challenge where scrutinized and further 
developed into several solution concepts at the end of the day. Working with students in this 
manner is a good and effective way of getting new perspectives on an organizations business. 
The result of the collaboration has been a thoroughly work on the company’s problem, a 
number of solution concepts as well as a dialogue about continues collaboration.   

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Concept 
development
Sustainable 
development

Olofssons Bageri AB

• Waste in sales due to method of  
displaying the goods at the 
supermarkets

• Complex problem

• User-centered design
• Concept development
• Creative methods

• Creative workshop with students
• Prototyping.
• Dialogues and follow up

• Students is a vital source for companies
that would like to get a new
perspective. Together with right 
methods and facilitation teams of 
students can achieve an innovative 
result that is better and cost less than 
the company can do on their own. 



 

 
F-Use AB is a small design consultancy firm working with industrial design and 
development. The company is located in Jokkmokk. 
 

  
Pictures: Skiing and 3D printing 

 
The company approached the I3-projekt with a need for product development experience 
since the owner had idea for several new products related to the sport sector. In a workshop a 
number of activities where planned to be executed as part of an education for the company.  
 

Approach Challenge(s) & methods Action(s)

Key finding(s)

Idea validation

F-Use AB 

• New product and new market
• Lack of visualisations
• Lack of production related 

knowledge

• Modelling 
• 3D printing methodology
• Prototyping
• Functional testing

• Engineering design. 
• Prototyping.
• Workshop meetings
• Dialogues and follow up

• Access to expertise and rapid 
prototyping equipment a key for new 
product development. 
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